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THE nation over which Queen Victoria reigns, sent ou
a few years ago, at the instigation of " Albert the Good,
an invitation to all the governments of the world, tosenc
specimens of their productions of art, science, and mann
facture, to the Great Exhibition of 1862. The call ha
been promptly and cheerfully responded to from all part
of the globe, and there is now gathered together in tin
huge building at Kensington, one of the most remark
able collections of " works and wonders," ever witnessed
in the history of the world.
The Exhibition of 1851 drew hundreds of thousand
to the great metropolis, but this year, it is not improba
hie, that the visitors will be counted by millions. Ou
beloved and widowed Queen, as the representative of he:
people, holds out the friendly hand of welcome to ou
brethren of every clime and colour.
' Let it not be forgotten that this great gathering o:
human beings will place professing Christians uncle
solemn obligations. It will present an opportunity, such
as probably will never occur again to the present genera
tion, for showing our concern for the spiritual welfare o
foreigners. We are glad to find that the Bishop o:
London, and the Committee of the Open-Air Mission
have each made arrangements for proclaiming the Gos
pel, in various languages, during the Exhibition months
We hope that the national reverence for the Lord's-day
will be such as will favourably impress the minds o"
those who come from countries where the observance
of the blessed "rest-day " is almost unknown, and where
the sons and daughters of toil have to " work seven day
for six days' pay." England's greatness amongst the
nations arises from her regard for the ' Bible ' and the
'Sabbath.' Let these be dishonoured, and her glory
will wane.
In our next we hope to give some particulars of the
great Exhibition likely to interest our readers.

CHEER TIP.
Never so gloomily, man with a mind !
Hope is a better companion than fear ;
Providence, ever benignant and kind, Gives with a smile what you take with a tear.
All will be right;
Look to the light,
Morning is ever the daughter of night,
All that was black, will be all that is bright.
Many a foe is a friend in disguise ;
Many a sorrow a blessing most true,
Helping the heart to be happy and wise,
With love ever precious and joys ever new.
Stand in the van,
Strive like a man !
This is the bravest and cleverest plan,
Trusting in God, while you do what you can.
Tapper.

LIGHT IN DARKNESS.
One prayer-meeting of this year will be ever memorable. It was recorded in a few words by a dying man.
i.mour the time-keeper at the Hartley Colliery, wrote
" We all had a prayer-meeting at two o'clock." Now,
re.ider, try for a moment to realize that prayer-meeting.
Men were calling out to each other their voices fell on
the ears of relatives and friends, and through the gloom
and horror of great darkness would come the answer, " I
am coming, father." " This way, brother." " Come here
beside me." "Let us kneel together," and thus most of
them got arranged in that dark hour. Oh, what a fervent
grasp would loving hands take, what words of tenderness
would rise to the lips! what unuttered, and unutterable
love, would swell in the hearts of those doomed men, in
their living grave ! But they are not going to spend the
time in wailing and despair. No! Though all is dark above
and around, many of their souls are light in the Lord.
There were men who had served God for years, and their
faith was strong, " Though he slay me, yet will I trust
in Him.''' "It is the Lord, let Him do what seemeth
Him good," would be their words and in that solemn
hour there was but one resource, TUATER ! Out of the horrible pit they cried ! What fervour of supplication, what
entire submission, what tender pleading for the dear ones
they should see no more; what triumphant love to Jesus,
the all in all to them ! He heard their cry ; softly, as a
tender mother hushes her feeble babe, the Saviour came.
They knew no darkness, for in His light they saw light.
They knew no sorrow, for He wiped away their tears.
They knew no anxiety, for He whispered to many a
father's ear, " I will provide." They knew no racking
pain, for with so gentle a touch the silver cord was loosed,
that fathers and sons softly clasped hands, and brother
leiined beside brother, and friend by friend, and fell asleep.
Ah! and we are warranted in the belief, that not only those
who had long known and served the Lord were saved. In
that prayer-meeting, souls were given to the cry of the
pleader. Those who exhorted had seals to their ministry.
If among them were those who never before had prayed,
they prayed then:
" Angels 'mid their songs rejoiced,
And cried ' Behold they pray.'"

Reader, lei us think more than ever we have yet done
of prayer. Let us remember prayer moves the arm that
moves the universe. Let the motto of our lives be,
"Praying always; with all prayer."

SUBMISSION.
On, it is easy in life's tranquil day,
When all around is peace, to kneel and pray
"father! thy will be done; " but when that will
Calls us to suffer and be patient still;
When God's mysterious ways are all unknown,
When clouds and darkness veil His awful throne ;
Oh ! how we need His all-supporting hand,
To bow submissive to the high command ;
To trust Him still in life's beclouded day,
And in meek resignation thus to pray.
The Lost Motion. A motion was once made in
the House of Commons, for raising and embodying the
militia, and for the purpose of saving time, to exercise
them on the Sabbath. When the proposition was apparently about to pass, an old member stood up, and said.
" Mr. Speaker, I have one objection to make to this ; I
believe in an old book called the Bible " He then sat
down. The members looked at each other, and the
motion was dropped.
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selfish than their elders, but Kitty seemed decidedly IT
AWECDOTB Ol*
MISSIOW.
willing to part with her ; she was veiy nearly carried o:
N a secluded wood on the ou however, by a curious-looking old gentleman, who wa IN 1757, Washington, then a young man twenty-two
skirts of a busy, dusty town, gre
years of age, was stationed with his regiment at Alexdressed very queerly, and carried a gold-headed can
the subject of our tale, side b He seemed to know Kitty, and presumed on the acquain andria. At that time an election for public officers took
side with myriads of other flower ance to choose his nosegay, but relinquished it, on pe: place, and the contest between the candidates became
There were pale primroses, the ceiving her intention of reserving it. "Ah! I see,
exciting and severe. A dispute took place between
delicate tints contrasting beaut saving it for mother, dear me, how is she, no bette Mr. Payne and Washington, in which the latter (an
fully with the rich dark hue
I'm afraid, eh ? " was asked in a quick, precise waj occurrence very uncommon with him) became warm,
the violets, fresh golden butte: Kitty shook her head, and her gentle eyes filled with tear and said something which gave Mr. Payne so much
cups, gaudy dandelions,- abp;
"Ali, dear me," continued the gentleman, " and, you offence that he knocked Washington down ; instead of
all flowers the doomed victirr father, I suppose he is about as usual, dear me, its ver flying into a passion, and sending him a challenge to
of little destroying fingers,
unfortunate, here's ^ixpence," and he hurried awa) fight a duel, as was expected, Washington, upon mature
wee, modest, crimson-tippe grieved to see the flush of shame on that pale cheek, a reflection, finding he had been the aggressor, resolved to
daisies, and many others, eac the mention of him who ought to have beccn her jo ask pardon of Mr. Payne on the morrow. Accordingly
varying in colour and perfume and pride. Poor Kitty watched her benefactor wit he met Mr. Payne the next day, and extended his
A little brook flowed throug!
feelings, till his quaint figure disappeared, an hand in a friendly manner, " Mr. Payne," said he, " to
the wood, with miniature cascades and torrents, and on th grateful
then, covering up her remaining and prettiest nosegay err is nature ; to rectify is glory. I find I was wrong
side next the town, rah the turnpike road. The flowers livei she directed her steps in another direction. Leaving th yesterday, but I wish to be right to-day. You had some
together very sociably, they had a language of their own " handsome streets she had been traversing, she repaire satisfaction, and if you think that was sufficient, here is
which they held converse, and no envy or mistrust evercrep to far different scenes ; threading her mazy way throus
my hand, let us be friends." It is hardly necessaiy to
into the little circle. A sort of pre-eminence was, how
state that ever afterwards they were so.
alleys, and dismal, dirty lanes, she stood in
ever, unanimously accorded to the violets, and especial! crowded
time before the threshold of her home, but what
to the particular root and stem on which grew the viole short
FRANKLIN ON WAR.
home! Her heart sank as she entered and gaze
that went to the dusty town and never returned, and tin around.
neglect, and confusion prevailed in tha IT would be well, nor only for America, but the World,
was how it happened. Every morning, soon after sun miserable Dirt,
apartment, and in one corner crouched rathe if the following remarkable words from the pen of this
rise, there came from the city a pale, sickly-looking gir than sat, the
miserable, besotted being, she blushed t great man were pondered over by his countrymen:
who gathered large bunches of the wild flowers, whic call her father.
With a deep sigh, the poor child passe<
" After much occasion to consider the folly and misshe put into a basket and carried away with her. Thi into the inner room,
where lay her sick, and almo; chief of a state of warfare, and the little or no advantage
holesale spoil of their companions caused no little com broken-hearted mother,
her only friend, her sol obtained even by those nations which have conducted it
motion amongst the flowers, particularly one mornin
comfort, and willingly would the violet hav with the most success, I have been apt to think, there has
when they all concluded to hear the decision of the violet earthly
lingered by that lonely bedside, a silent witness of th never been, nor ever will be, such a thing as a GOOD WAR,
their queen, on the doubtful subject, doubtful from th Christian
fortitude there displayed ; but Kitty, after pre or a BAD PEACE. All wars are follies, very expensive,
diversity of opinion expressed ; certain hardy tufts c senting
posy, singled her out from her companion; and very mischievous ones.
daisies having acknowledged a wish po ,go and see mor without the
thinking what she was doing, and held her i
" When will mankind be convinced of this, and agree
nearly the lofty buildings, the factories, houses, an her fingers, while talking to her mother. She dared no
:hurches, of which the dim distance gave such an un stay long, for her day's work was not yet finished, an to settle their differences by arbitration ? Were they
to do it even by the cast of a die, it would be better than
:ertain idea, which desire was chidingly denounced
upon her exertions alone depended this patient suffering fighting and destroying each other. We daily make
neighbouring groups of primroses, as rashly
parent,
and
a
high-spirited,
impetuous
little
brother,
fo:
great improvement in natural philosophy; there is one
quisitive and foolhardy, while further objectors ex
of the necessaries of life ; all this the attentiv I wish to see in moral: the discovery of a plan that
pressed their opinion, that their friends were carrie many
violet learnt from their conversation. So Kit
would induce and oblige nations to settle their disputes
off for some dreadful purpose, though it was pleadei little
bade adieu to her almost only friend, and hastened
without first cutting one another's throats."
n opposition, that the gentle way in which the; leave
her
comfortless
home
for
the
busy
streets,
again
tc
tvere plucked and arranged, somewhat contradicted th
idea. Thus disputed, the point was referred to th be jostled by the unthinking multitude ; it might be, t
PERSEVERANCE.
the bitter sneers, the unfeeling taunts of th»se whi
violet, who proudly, yet decidedly, stated her belief, tha meet
A BEAUTIFUL Oriental proverb runs thus : " With
knew
her
for
the
drunkard's
child.
She
paused
a
moivery flower had a special work to perform on the earth
ment as she gained the outer room, for the sot by th< time and patience the mulberry leaf becomes satin."
and that it would be wrong in any, on becoming con- fireplace
How encouraging is this lesson to the impatient and
she
could
have
no
respect,
no
reverence,
almos
scious of her particular and individual duty, either to loathing and disgust, but still a last spark of affection fo: desponding! And what difficulty is there that man
shrink from its commission, or to wish another lot. See- her erring parent, lingered unextinguished in the faithful should quail at, when a worm can accomplish so much
the astonishment of her hearers, who thought her
from a leaf of a mulberry ?
somewhat wandering from the subject, she continued Kitty's heart, and this it was, made her hesitate ere sh
Once she would have reasoned, remonstrated
' Let us, then, my friends, each seek cheerfully to fulfi left him.reproached
AT HOME IN GLORY.
him. but all that was over now, it would
our mission, whether it be to form part of the sunny perhaps
and scape, or to cheer the sick in the wretched dwellin have been worse than useless ; she only gazed in silence "How delightful to think of glory," said a young
of poverty and indigence." " And dp you think some on the miserable creature before her, wondering if she Christian when near her end. " Death is but a step
of us have a mission in yonder smoky city ?" asked the could say or do anything, not already tried, for his re- into it. Jesus, the Lord of glory, is waiting to receive
)lnc-bell, as she bowed gracefully to the fresh breeze :lamation. Suddenly she thought on the flower in her me ! Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly ! " " Almost at
;hat shook the dew from her petals, but before the violet hand, "Father," she said gently, but the bowed head home ! " said another, after a long illness, " Almost at
not from its attitude of shame and sullenness. home ! My precious Bible ! what a treasure thou hast
:ould make any reply, the gentle wood-anemone turned moved
' Father, here is a violet, it is just like what grew in the been to me ! True : every word. I never thought I
.heir attention to the object of their debate, who wa: Trent
meadows when we lived at Rose Cottage, mother should be so happy when I came to die. I am as happy
approaching the spot. On looking at her, all remaining s worse,
but I think I may leave her ; good bye," and as I can be out of heaven ! "
races of hostile feeling instantly gave way to pity, for the she was gone.
The wretched man raised his head as
:areworn, feeble-looking creature. Her figure was slight,
NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
sven to attenuation, and her countenance, though stereo- she went out, and turned to the table, to look at his
MEDALLION OP THE PRINCE CONSORT. The Medallion which
yped in some way by the expression habitual to want and daughter's parting gift. Ah, Kitty, you have touched appeared
in our February Number has been carefully printed on
a
chord
in
nature, that will vibrate as you
lependence, had in it a certain something indicating a .vould wish.thatShefallen
paper (price Sixpence), and may be had of any Bookseller.
is gone, and her father, moved by plate
We shall also issue the Medallion of the QUEEN from our present
heerful steadiness of purpose, and rectitude of principle,
;he
sight
of
the
simple
flower,
weeps,
not
the
maudlin
vhich made the observant beholder grieve to see the ab- ears of drunkenness, but the manly, honest drops of re- Number, in the same form.
CHAPTER
in. of Bible Pattern of a Good Woman, is deferred
lolute poverty, apparent in her dress and general appearStrange that he should be so touched by a .ntil our next number.
ance. The poor girl, forgetting the smoke, dust, and pentance.
FORTHER EXTRACTS FROM CANVASSERS' LETTERS. " I have only
onfusion she had left behind, seemed to revel in the en- mere flower, but deep in that impulsive nature the me- .,'ast commenced canvassing, and have already obtained thirteen
mories
of
the
past
which
have
been
awakened
thoughts
Subscribers. Please send me a few more bills." Miss J., Landkey.
oyment of the fresh morning air, and the sweet fragrance
I received the Canvassing Bills five days ago, and have already,
f the flowers ; her step became elastic as her spirits f the happy days at Rose Cottage, when he was a
of my daughter, obtained four dozen Subose, and she bounded joyously over the soft green car- happy, honest, and God-fearing man, and thoughts, dark ivith theforassistance
the British Workman and Band ofHope Review, which
'6t, utterly oblivious, in her free-hearted appreciation ind remorseful, of the downward path, by which this one icribers
in, this dreadful drinlf, has dragged him down to poverty '. have ordered through a local bookseller." W. H., Landport.
f Nature's delights, of the important fact that her and
"Our village only contains 400 inhabitants, but I have obtained
misery ; and all this through a flower, yes, because .ifty
reakfast was not yet earned. She first lined her basket
Subscribers to the British Workman and sixteen to the Band
love and taste for those little evangelists if Plope Review. Every farmer in the village takes a copy, and a
vith the thick rich moss from the foot of the trees, and .here is a natural
in that passionate nature ; he .leans his el- few are taken by tradespeople, but the greater part by labourers,
hen placed her flowers in nosegays, displaying though deep-seated
_ J._M., Langham.
s on the rickety table, and gazes at the violet, with and children belonging to our school."
nconsciously to herself, artistic taste in the arrangement,
" The result of the canvassing has far exceeded my expectations".
heart swelling with remorse and anguish. He sees
,nd actually taking for her centrepiece the flower loved alimself
did not expect great things, as the British Workman had a good
a merry schoolboy, gathering the purple circulation
here already. I gave the canvassing cards to three of
.nd looked up to by the whole parterre, the violet lossornsagain
for his little sister, now a young man, full of ny boys, and to my surprise they have, in two days, got sixty Sub:ieen, who, true to her professed principles, bade adieu ife, and hope,
energy, roaming with the bride of cribers. I doubt not but that before the month's end, we shall
o her subjects without a murmur, and then quietly lis youth, nowand
J. F., Gwincar.
strolling through those familiar Trent ,ave above 100.
estled down amongst her fellow-travellers, whom she Meadows, with his
Hgf We shall be glad to supply House-to-House Canvassing
light-hearted happy children, and Bills
(post-free), to any of our readers who are kindly desirous of
ought to cheer and encourage, while the young, girl in- is
memories arise, what is. he now ? He can bear helping to extend our circulation. Applications to be addressed
igorated by her pleasant employment took up her lis these
thoughts no longer, he seizes his hat, and rushes ,o the Editor, No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. E. C.
ragrant burden, and went briskly on her way, spreading
the house, alas, whither ? " May He who made
ver the exiled blossoms, a huge cabbage leaf, which Tom
NEW BOOKS.
preserve him from that fierce temptation."
ffectually screened them at once from the now powerful heItflowers,
was late when the violet heard again Kitty's welcome Just Published. The Gardener's Daughter; or,
ays of the sun, and the clouds of dust arising from the botsteps.
Mind whom you Marry! With Eight Illustrations by Anelay.
was not alone ; her companion, a boy
iassing vehicles and other causes.
Our violet, thus f about tenShe
Price One Shilling, post free. We strongly recommend this
or
eleven,
the
violet
rightly
guessed
to
be
very affecting warning for young women, as a suitable present
reened almost entirely from the outer world found ample er brother. His fine open countenance displayed all
for domestic servants. It deserves a place in every kitchen.
bod for meditation in two facts, learnt during her se- lie
impetuosity and instability of his father, with little
lusion, that the name of her bearer was Kitty, and that f the
Published. A Mother's Lessons on Kindness
firm patience which characterized his quiet sister. 'ust
to Animals. With numerous illustrations. Price One Shilling.
.er own ultimate destiny was to be sold, by the said Kitty The
violet
rejoiced
to
see
the
influence
Kitty
had
over
him,
i the public streets. Accordingly, when again exposed ,nd listened to her persuasive tones, as they talked together STever G-ive Tip! or, a Christmas Story for "Workthe light of day, she was not surprised to find herself
ing Men and their Wives. Price Sixpence. Post-free.
if
their
troubles
in
the
deepening
twilight.
Troubles
n what appeared to her, a perfect Babel of sights and
assages in the History of a Shilling. By Mrs.
ounds, her impressions of which were most unfavourable, nd difficulties they both had, which the boy's enthusiBalfour. Illustrated by John Gilbert. Price Is.
.nd would have been more so, but for Kitty's familiar astic temperament could ill bear, and he needed constant
from his devoted, noble-hearted sister. Our Moral Wastes, and how to Reclaim Them.
ook and touch, which reassured her and made her once incouragement
By Rev. J. H. Wilson. With Illustrations. 2nd Edition. Price Is.
3ut
while
they
talked,
a
shadow
fell
across
the
doorlore determine not to shrink from her duty. But to
entered, and crossing the floor with In the Press. A Mother's Lessons on the Lord's
bewildered little flower, all seemed so strange, the way, their father
spoke cheerfully to them. Kitty started
Prayer. By Mrs. Balfour. With large illustrations by Anelay.
assers-by appeared mostly rough and rude, and although teady steps,
surprise to hear those tones, firm and kind
ome of them stared at her, they scarcely noticed poor s thof glad
THE MOTHER'S
old, and listened in joyful gratitude, while her
vitty, but jostled impatiently past her, unmoved alike ather
how he had seen his old master, and had
PICTURE ALPHABET.
y her intelligent countenance, or threadbare garments. btainedtold
work, and how hs meant to pay every debt, and mp. 4to ; plate Paper; with Twenty-eight Original Illustrations.
5ut Kitty's market was not here ; she soon quitted tart afresh,
an honest man, and he hoped, a better father,
Dedicated by the special permission of Her Majesty the Queen,
lese unfriendly regions for a more aristocratic part of ittle Jim boisterously
demonstrated his joy, and imto Her Royal Highness the Princess Beatrice,
lie town ; here, the streets were broader, quieter, and
began laying plans for the bright future ; while i Illustrated paper cover, 6s.; plain cloth, red edges, 7s. Cd.;
sss crowded, and the interminable line of shops disap- nediately
tearful Kitty hurried to the sick-bed, exclaimextra gilt, and gilt edges, 10s. Gd.
eared, giving place to stately houses, the private resi- beg, now
"This book may be said to typify somt'thing of that royal road
" Mother, dear mother, here's father come home
nces of merchants and tradespeople, to whom Kitty
,
learning
of which one has sometimes heard ; for as regards ilher, and says he means to keep right, and oh, we shall ustration, type,
paper, and binding, NOTHING illustrative of the
urposed displaying her odorous little flowerets, as they
i so happy, and you will soon be better now." Parents Mphabet has, we imagine, been yet produced, which will bear the
paired to their various houses of business, hoping the nd
children rejoiced together, to the infinite satisfaction EMOTEST comparison with it." illustrated London News.
.nusually fine morning would relax their purse strings,
the violet. That night, while prayer and praise
,s it raised their spirits ; and so had Kitty hoped on many 'frose,
PACKETS
BY POST.
the first time for many years, from that heart,
bright sunny morning, as she walked from the wood, o longfordarkened
. , -..- Publisher will forward packets of the "British Workby sin and sorrow, but which Kitty an"
to any part of the United Kingdom, Channel Islands. Shutusing on her hard lot, and each time had her expectawould now soon be gloriously illumined by the nd and Orkney Isles, France, or Belgium, POST FREE, as under:_
ons been disappointed by the chilling rebuffs she received; oped
un
of
Righteousness,
the
violet
faded
and
died
on
the
4 copies for 4d., or for one year 4s.
o experience made her less sanguine, while stern ne8d.
8
ssity prevented her from becoming less earnest and per- ible, contented and happy, its mission was accomIs. ,
12
L. s. w.
Is. 4d.
18
vering. This morning, however, she met with more lished.
Is. Sd.
20
lan customary success. The gentlemen were not her
DSY not thyself in searching into other men's lives ;
2s. Od.
nly purchasers, there were nurses with rosy-cheeked,
4s. 2d.
e errors of thine own are more than thou canst answer
ilful children whom nosegays would pacify, and please,
All orders, with remittances, to be addressed to MR. SAMUEL W.
r. It more concerns thee to mend one fault in thyself, ARTRIDGE,
No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. E.G.
,nd bright-eyed little girls, tripping merrily along with
lan to find out a thousand in others.
icir schoolfellows, whom the'violets and prim roses con Id
l" All the Back Numbers of the "British
isily bereave of their available halfpence. To several
"E that cannot forgive others, breaks the bridge over
orkman" have been reprinted, and may now be had
f these last the violet would willingly have consigned
hich: himself must pass: for every man has need to be
through any Bookseller ; or, at No. 9, Paternoster How,
erself, for they spoke pleasantly to Kitty and seemed less forgiven. Loitf Herbert.
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"Good-bye, Willie," cried he gaily. "You'll be
speaker, and with a frown, replied,
Sometimes Ned and his wife talk together in the quiet
" If I didn't have a spree with my dressed before father comes back, eh ? "
evenings after the labours of the day are over, 'about
Willie turned his head, but did not reply. " Shall I getting another little freehold, not a place for the dead,
mates, you may depend I should n't
have one to myself. The thing is, call mother now ? " continued Ned Lee.
however, but a pretty dwelling for the living ; and after
" No, father," said Willie, quietly. " I shan't be able conversing for some time about the same, Ned generally
that boy o' mine is goin' to a shadow,
and never eats a bit o' nothin' from to get up to-day, I'm sorry, because I did want to go winds up by saying, " If it hadn't been for him I don't
mornin' till night, and I have been and hear the preacher so much. But it's no matter. think I should ever have thought of bettering myself anythinkin' as it don't seem just the You'll come home early, won't you, father, because I how."'." The " him" alluded to being the peacefullyticket for me to go off spendin' a might want to say good-bye to you again ? "
sleeping occupant of the " little freehold " over which
lot o' money as 'ud buy him ever
"You needn't say it agen, because when I do come grass arid flowers wave through the live-long summer.
home I shan't go out no more to-day. I shall sit by you
so many little comforts."
One of the men burst into a loud, this afternoon."
coarse laugh, and shouted, " A pretty
But dinner-time came and went, and the sunny afterexcuse, that;" but the other replied, noon passed away, still the father came not.
" You be the best judge, Ned. It
"Mother," said Willie once, "I wish you'dread me
do seem a heap o' money to spend a bit out of the Bible, about Jesus making those poor men
on a trip, I've thought o'that myself; walk, that had been obliged to be in bed such a dreadful
a-id I '11 be bound before the day 's while. I've sometimes tried to think how glad they
half over we shan't know whether must have felt when He said to them, ' Rise, take up
we 're in the town or country. So your bed and walk.' It's a pity He isn't here to cure
for the matter o' that we might just some people now, isn't it, mother ? "
as well be at home. But then,
His mother did not reply ; she was weeping.
again, I thought, we never do have
After a silence, during which Willie had been watcha holiday, and a treat all to ourg the white clouds sail across the blue sky, he said,
selves, and it's only once in a way
" I shall soon walk now, mother. Is father come ?
as we're bein' extravagant. There, I don't know, but I want to kiss him."
AND CHICKENS.
I 've a good mind to go. But I shall see ye agen before
" He won't be long, I should think, Willie. He hasn't
LINES OF CONSOLATION.
SEE how tenderly the mother-hen watches over he Monday, and we can talk it over."
had his dinner."
brood. When danger approaches, they run under he
The two men turned away, and left Ned ruminating.
Just as it was growing dusk, Ned Lee came home.
" He fllcili the hungry with good things," fyc
wings and are safe. This is a faint image of God' His hands were still in his pockets, and jingle, jingle
" Where's mother ? " he said quickly to Jane and Walloving care over His people " He that keepeth Israe went the silver through his fingers. He was talking to ter, who were sitting whispering together in the kitchen.
" 'Tis the humble God protects ;
neither slumbers nor sleeps." How confidently th himself.
" Upstairs, with Willie ; and he's so ill, father."
'Tis the meek His light directs ;
chickens repose under the sheltering wing of thei
" I 'm afraid I 'm very selfish. Now if I 'd thought
" O nonsense ; no worse than he always is, I suppose."
'Tis the mourner sings His song ;
mother and how safe is the child of God under th this money was for anybody but myself I should never
But Ned's careless manner changed as he reached the
'Tis the weak, Pie renders strong ;
protecting arm of .his Heavenly Father.
have saved it up. It would have gone dribbling into Old little bedside and gazed on Willie's face. A sweet smile
'Tis the prayerful who are taught
" Happy art thou, O Israel: who is like unto thee, C Gripes' till long ago. Then to think how I 've pinched rested upon it, and his large eyes seemed radiant with
Wisdom, passing human thought:
people saved by the Lord ? The eternal God is thy re them at home for it. No meat they haven't had for a quiet joy.
Lowly, mourning, humble, weak,
fuge. and underneath are the everlasting arms."
week,.. and nothin' for poor Willie but that trumpery
" Willie ! " called his father, as he touched the child's
These His glorious praises speak."'
orange." Then the tempter whispered to the half-peni- thin hand.
tent Ned, and he resumed his mental talk. " Certainly,
"It's no use speaking," said Mrs. Lee, "he don't
A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT,
"
CHRISTIAN,
kneel, for God is near,
as Tom Sykes said, we never do have a holiday. P'r'aps know me a bit."
Bend in love, in holy fear ;
"Don't talk like that," said Ned nervously, "he's
Comfort for bereaved Parents. Some one I shall go. Jane don't know as I 've got this money, and
Kneel before Him now in prayer,
has said of those who die young, that they are like thi it '11 be all the same in fifty years, whether I spends it dreamin' or somethin', he'll come round presently."
Thank
Him
for His constant care ;
on
myself
or
no.
I've
worked
hard for it, and I 've got
" I believe in my heart he can see angels, or heaven,
lambs which the Alpine shepherds bear in their arms ti
Praise Him for the mercies shed
a right to it all, if I like. Anyhow, I '11 spend sixpence or something bright," said Mrs. Lee, while tears ran
higher, greener pastures, that the flocks may follow.
Every moment on thy head ;
on Willie to-night, as I goes home." Thus did he seek down her face.
" He's been looking up like that
Ask for light to know His will,
to quiet the voice of conscience.
ever so long."
Ask for love thy heart to fill,
3STED LEE'S LITTLE FREEHOLD.
That afternoon Ned went on with his work very
Ned sat down on a low chair, and breathlessly watched
Ask for faith to bear thee on,
quietly ; he did not exhis dying child.
He
BY NELSIE BROOK.
Through the might of Christ, His Son."
change a dozen words
saw the drooping lids
" WILLIE doesn't seem so well to-day, Ned."
with any of his fellowslowly
close
over
the
" Doesn't he ? Where is he ? "
workmen.
A WIFE'S DEATH.
beautiful eyes; and
" Sitting in the back garden. He's been talking such
When the six o'clock
without a word of part- NOT a few of our readers have been called upon to part
queer things, all about heaven and angels. I'm afraidbell rang, he threw on
ing, or a farewell kiss, with the partner of their joys ancj sorrows, and the
Instead of saying what she was afraid of, Mrs. Lee his jacket, and took the
happy
little
Willie
passmother
of their children. In how many households have
took up the corner of her apron and held it to her eyes nearest way home. He
ed away to heaven.
weeping and wailing been heard, as the loved form has
" 0 he's all right, Jane. Here I've got somethin' foi bought Willie a little
It was midnight, and been carried out, and committed to the silent tomb ?
him." And Ned Lee took from his grimy pocket a larj
fancy loaf for his tea,
Ned was still in that And in every household these partings must come ;
orange.
and, what he was sure
silent
room.
His
wife
husbands
must lose their wives, or wives their hus"I'll fetch him in," said Mrs. Lee. "He mustn't the sick child would like
was there too.
death of the wicked; I
bands : and the greater the affection, the greater the
stay any longer out there. I thought the air would do far better, a wee bunch
" Ned," she began affliction. What a comfort if husband and wife are
him good."
of white violets. Ned's
that the wicked turn from
very softly, then hesi- disciples of Christ ; how it takes away some of the sting
A minute afterwards she re-entered the kitchen with neighbours all agreed
tated a>moment. " Ned, of parting, when the assurance is enjoyed that they shall
poor crippled Willie, a little fellow of twelve years.
way and live ; turn ye, turn
in saying that he "had
it seems bad to talk meet again, meet
His face glowed with pleasure as he saw his fa- not any heart left in his
about it, but we must,
ye from your evil ways; for
ther, for it was not often that Ned Lee came home to bosom, or he would not
" Whore death, and grief, and pain,
what are we to do
And parting are no more."
dinner. He had become linked with a set of reckles; neglect his wife and
why will ye die, O house
about a coffin ? "
companions, who cared nothing whatever for their homes children as he did, and
Ned rose up, and How should this thought be an inducement to both to be
and families, and he, who had been such a loving hus- treat them so unnatuof Israel?
Christians,
that their parting may not be eternal ! We
pushing aside the winband and father, was gradually growing as bad as the
shall
meet
again
! Delightful thought! how it mitigates
dow-curtain, looked at
EZEK. xxxiii. II.
worst of' them.
Certainly, his conduct
T. H. w.
the beaming stars. He the bitterness of death !
" I'm so glad you're come home, father; " said Willie, was very dreadful; but
was thinking.
They
earnestly.
nevertheless, we main"JUST
AS I AM."
had lost a child before,
"And I've brought ye this orange, Willie."
tain that he had a
a little thing of a few
JUST as I am, without one plea,
"How good!" said the child, looking up into his heart, yes, and a warm,
weeks old, and it had
But that Thy blood was shed for me,
father's great red face, with an inquiring expression. loving heart too; if
been placed in a rough,
And that Thou bidst me come to Thee,
Presently he added, timidly, " P'r'aps you'll take me to you wanted to find this out, you had only to begin unadorned
parish coffin, and laid in a pauper's grave;
O Lamb of God, I come !
church next Sunday ? "
talking to him about his poor crippled, deformed Willie. Would it have to be the same with Willie ?
The
" I don't know about that, Willie," said his father, Ned appreciated any little kindness done to his suffer- thought was painful to Ned.
Just as I am, and waiting not
turning away, " church ain't in my line now. It's for ing child far more than if it had been done to him" Jane," he said, turning round suddenly, " I 'vemade
To rid my soul of one dark blot,
good folks, yc know."
self. Yes, spite of all his faults, and they were many up my mind. Willie shall be buried properly. I '11 pay
To
Thee, whose blood can cleanse each spot,
" Father, oughtn't bad folks to go to learn the way to and great, Ned deserved praise for several thoughtful for all, coffin, and
ground, and all. Nobody shall be
O Lamb of God, I come!
be good ? "
acts of love. He loved Willie very dearly.
able to say that the place where he's laid ain't mine, my
" Well, I suppose they ought. Anyhow I don't think
When he arrived home, he found the child still lying own," he added firmly. His wife looked up in astonishment.
Just
as I am, though tossed about,
it's just the place for me."
on his little made-up bed, in a corner of the small kitchen.
" Ned, we 're very poor, how shall you do it ? "
With many a conflict, many a doubt,
" But p'r'aps you'll go with me just once, eh, father ? "
" Are you really come home to tea, father ? " said
" I will do it," he replied, arid taking from his pocket
With fears within, and wars without,
"P'r'aps, Wiliie."
Willie, looking round in surprise ; for, as we have before some silver, he counted out the shillings which he had
O
Lamb
of God. I come J
Ned Lee turned to his dinner. lit was but a scanty intimated, Ned Lee very rarely came home to meals.
intended to spend on the morrow. "There's the beallowance. With sundry murmurs of dissatisfaction he
"Yes, sure," replied his father in a cheeiy voice, ginnin' of it, Jane," ho said with a trembling voice,
Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind,
quickly disposed of it, and then walked out to his work.
and see, I 've brought ye somethin' better than field- "and I'11 work night and day till I've got the rest.
Sight, riches, healing of the mind,
" Haven't .you had your dinner, mother ? " asked daises."
Don't trouble, master '11 keep me on overtime. He's
Yea, all I need, in Thee to find,
Willie.
" O how lovely!" exclaimed the child, " are they got heaps o' work."
O Lamb of God, I come !
" Yes, dear, all that I wanted. But I wish I could aolets, father ? Did you buy them for me ? "
Ned was a mystery to himself just then. He felt a
get something nice for you."
" All for you, Willie."
new man. He stood up proudly for a moment after
Just
as I am, Thou wilt receive,
" I couldn't eat anything, mother. Did Jane and
" You 're very good, father."
giving utterance to his honest, manly determination ; but
Wilt
welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve ;
Walter take their dinner to school ? "
" No, I 'm not, child," said Ned, turning away, " I when his wife laid her trembling hand on his, and said
"Yes."
Because Thy promise I believe,
I'pose that is not much to give, a few flowers."
with a gush of thankfulness, " God bless you, Ned, that's
O
Lamb
of God, I come !
It seems so quiet while they are out, mother. Yet
" But then it shows you remembered me," said Willie, good," he broke down, and wept like a child.
I like to see them, and if they would n't make so much aising his large blue eyes to thank his father,
"It's all I can do for him, now," said he, "and I'm
Just as I am, Thy love unknown
noise I should like them to be at home always. Next sometimes I think, that perhaps when you get " and
out you determined / will do it, by God's help."
Has broken every barrier down ;
week is Easter, and Jane said they would have holidays. brget all about me."
Mrs. Lee's neighbours were surprised on the day of
Now to be Thine, yea, Thine alone,
I'm thinking what I shall do then, for my head aches so."
" J never do, Willie. At least, not very often. But the funeral to see, instead of the box-like parish hearse,
O Lamb of God, I corne !
" They'll be good and quiet while you are sick," said :ome, can't you sit up and have some tea ? I 've brought
a little light-coloured coffin, with silver-looking nails,
Mrs. Lee. "But I dare say you'll be better before then. re a little loaf, fit for the Queen ! "
Charlotte ElliotL
borne down the street, and behind it a few weeping relaI know you would if you could get out in the fresh air
Willie smiled, and allowed his father to lift him up. tives, poorly but tidily dressed in mourning. Still
more."
ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS.
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and
bought
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CECIL AND THE GARDENER.

is said of the well-known Richard Cecil, that while
IN a town near Portland, some years since, an irreligi- IT was
at college, he had many deep and secret conflicts
ous and profane young man became united in marriage he
of mind, and had to meet with many insults which proto a young woman, whose father was a devout and con- fligate
men offer to piety : and that, under these trials,
sistent Christian. The young couple either resided with,
was one day walking in the Physic Gardens, where
or in the vicinity of the wife's father, so the young man he
a very fine pomegranate tree, cut almost
was frequently brought in contact with his father-in-law. he observed
through the stem, near the root. " Sir," said the garThis soon became disagreeable to him. The godly exdener, on his inquiring
ample, which was a con- ithe reason, " this tree used
tinned reproof, the occato shoot so strong that it
sional word of exhortabore nothing but. leaves.
tion, and the prayers to
I was therefore obliged to
which he was sometimes
cut it in this manner;
obliged to listen, excited
Let your
and when it was almost
in his heart such disgust,
cut through, then it began
moderation "be
that he determined to
Y
to bear plenty of fruit."
leave the place. He proThis explanation affordknown unto all men. \
posed to his wife that
ing a striking illustra\
hand.
at
The Lord is
they should remove to the
tion to his mind, he went
eastern part of the town,
home comforted and inBe careful for nothing;
assigning as one reason
structed ; saying, he had
but in every thing by
for the step, that he wished
learnt more in these cirn
" to get away from her
supplicatio
cumstances than from all
and
prayer
To
orthodox father."
the books he ever read.
let
ng
thanksgivi
with
which the wife replied,
" Whom the Lord loveth
" You may go away from
he chasteneth."
your requests be made
him, but you can't get
God.
unto
known
prayers."
away from his
DRINKING FOUNTAINS,
and
place
the
left
They
PHIL, iv, 5, 6.
WE rejoice in the continusettled in a distant town ;
ed progress of the Drinkbut the wife's remark had
ing Fountain Movement.
made an ineffaceable imSeveral benevolent perpression on the husband's
sons have recently come
mind. He had, indeed,
forward and enabled the
separated himself from the
" Drinking Fountains' Association" to erect more of these
society of his father-in-law, but he felt that he could not " wells by the way " for the thirsty and weary pedestrians.
get away from his prayers. He knew that those prayers As an illustration of the necessity which exists in London
were daily ascending to heaven for blessings upon him, for these street Fountains, we may name that at the
and especially for his salvation. The thought haunted " Gurney Fountain," in front of the Royal Exchange,
him forjears. He could not get rid of it. At last, in upwards of 6000 persons have drank of the refreshing
connection with other influences, it was the means of water in one clay! The Earl of Carlisle spoke wisely
bringing him to offer prayer for himself. He became a when he said, " Erect Drinking Fountains, and habits of
believer, and has since died in the Christian faith.
intemperance will soon shew a diminution, and with a
be lessened the most
ONE great mistake of life is looking to the clouds for diminution of intemperance will Those
who desire to
prolific of all sources of crime."
happiness, instead of looking above them. Adam.
back
further the erection of Fountains will do well to comnot
LOOK not mournfully into the past; it comes
the "Metropolitan
of
Secretary
the
with
municate
forth
go
;
thine
is
again : wisely improve the present, it
11, Waterloo
(No.
"
Association
Fountains'
a
Drinking
with
and
fear
to meet the shadowy future without
Place, Pall Mall, London. S.W.), who will gladly furnish
manly heart, trusting in_thy God. Longfellow.
drawings of Fountains, with information as to cost, &c.
A PASSIONATE man rides a horse that runs away with him.

THE

JOHN ELLERTHORPE,
HERO OF THE HUMBEB.

WE have much pleasure in presenting our readers with
a portrait of Mr. John Ellerthorpe, the Foreman of the
Humber Dock, Hull, (who, for his bravery in saving the
lives of thirty persons from drowning), has recently received the Silver Medal of the Board of Trade. This
rare honour has been well bestowed, by Sir Emmerson
Tennant. At a public meeting of the inhabitants of
Hull, who assembled to do " honour to the brave," Mr.
Alderman Fountain was commissioned to give a special
vote of thanks from the Royal Humane Society ; and
Mr. Taylor, on behalf of numerous subscribers, presented
to Mr. Ellerthorpe a Purse of 100 Guineas, and a valuable Watch and Guard. Towards the contents of this
purse Lord Palmerston forwarded £20 from the Royal
Bounty ! We hope that Mr. Ellerthorpe's valuable life
may long be spared, and that whea his days of earthly
honour are ended, he may, through faith in a crucified
Redeemer, lay hold of the " Crown of Everlasting Life."

HEAL HEROES.
IN a brilliant speech by the worthy Bishop of Durham,
on the New Hartley Colliery calamity, his Lordship said
" Well, my friends, I cannot but say to you that we owe
it as a token of sympathy and respect to those noblehearted men who have been for nine days working at
the risk of their lives, to save those poor suffering persons
in the pit. I think we can hardly realize to ourselves
the noble conduct of those men. Fancy to yourselves,
that the shaft will only allow two men down it at one
time. One man represented it thus to me. He said they
had only a piece of wood about as broad as one's hand to
sit upon while down the shaft, with a torrent of cold
water pouring continually upon them for the two hours
they were down, and not knowing but that at any moment some stone might fall from the side of the shaft

and crush them, or that the stythe might rise and suffocate them. Yet those noble men were willing to risk
their lives, and go down day after day in the effort to
save their fellow-men. While visiting the poor sufferers,
I met three of these men in a house which I entered.
They were simple, unaffected men, and showed no pride
in their work. They seemed to think they were simply
doing their duty, and appeared to think that there was
not a man on the spot who would not have clone as much
as they did. On Thursday, I saw one of these men. He
had suffered from the noxious gas, and his face was
swollen from the effects of it at the time I saw him ; yet
there he was when I left, clothed again in his miner's dress,
ready to go down and proceed with his work. I call
these men the real heroes of the people, and I feel that
Northumberland may well be proud of possessing such
men. I feel that the whole country must be proud of
them. / would sooner meet such a man, and shake his
hand, than that of the bravest man who has earned his
reputation, not in SAVING his fellow-creatures, but in
(Loud applause.)
SLAYING them."

THE HAPPY LABOURER.
Not long ago, I was visiting in the neighbourhood of
East Grinstead in the beautitul county of Sussex.
Whilst wending my way to the village church on the
Sabbath, I was much pleased with the clean and tidy
appearance of an old man in his well-washed smock,
accompanied by his equally clean and tidy wife. Anxious
to know what kind of a home they had, I ascertained
where they lived, and on the Monday called at their
cottage. I found it a little English gem. Order and
cleanliness were visible throughout the rustic dwelling.
The well-cultivated garden at the back of the cottage
was stocked with fruit trees and vegetables, yielding
more than enough to pay the rent of both house and
garden. The good character gained by the worthy
couple had secured for them the advantage of two ladies
as lodgers, so that a weekly surplus could be spared for
the Savings' Bank, forming' a nest egg' against ' a rainy
day.' Better still, the aged
couple could look 'upward
and onward' to a home above.
Were I commissioned to
find out the happiest man in
the country, I should not go
amongst the men of wealth,
living in their mansions ; for
with their great luxuries, they
generally have great cares.
But I "would rather visit
the rural populations, and
amongst the hard-handed sons
of toil would seek for a
healthy and pious labourer
who earns his bread by the
sweat of his brow, but who,
Avith a contented and grateful
heart, can lie down to rest,
at peace with the world and
at peace with his God.
Frugality is a fair fortune,
and industry a good estate.
Do thy best, and then
leave the success to God.
Bishop Patrick.
Those best can bear reproof who most merit praise.

BLESSED is he that considereth the poor; the
Lord will deliver him in time of trouble. PS. xii. i.
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